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Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest. Jn 4:35
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Please take time to do a
survey on our website.
It is under the “survey”
tab. It will be a great
help to us as we begin
our first church plant in
Australia.

The prophet Isaiah said, “So shall my word be that goeth forth out
of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish
that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent
it” (Isa 55:11). Through the faithful preaching of God’s Word we saw
two souls saved. One of them was a young woman who had a strict
Catholic upbringing. We were excited because we will face similar
conditions in Australia and we know that if God can do such a work
here, He can also do it there. While in the Boston area, Timothy
and I also had the opportunity to stand in a subway terminal and
hand out hundreds of gospel tracts. Most were rejected outright but
I was able to open the Bible and share the plan of salvation with
three people.
What is also exciting is that we are approaching our projected
departure date for the mission field. Unfortunately we are still
waiting to hear from our prospective sponsoring church. They are
still waiting to hear from the Australian government. As I am sure
you know, governments operate on a different timetable than most
ordinary people. We are confident that we will have an answer
regarding the next step in our visa process by the next prayer letter.
We saw the hand of God sustaining us while traveling from central
Tennessee to South Carolina through an ice storm. While cars and
trucks were spinning out, flipping over and crashing into one
another, we remained safely in God’s care and on course. What a
stark reminder of the providence of the Lord.
We will spend all of February in Ohio and much winter weather is
expected. Please remember to pray for us that God will continue to
watch over us as we travel. We also project tens of thousands of
miles of travel throughout winter and spring as we attend many
conferences. Please also pray for our quickly-aging van. May the
Lord bless you for your faithfulness toward us!
Prayer requests
1. Safe winter travel.
2. God’s sustaining of our vehicle.
3. On-going visa process.

